Introduction
Next generation systems will need better device performance for high frequency and bandwidth operation. InAlAs/InGaAs high electron mobility transistors (HEMTs) are good candidate among the various devices for high speed and high frequency communication system owing to their higher electron mobilities, saturation velocities, and sheet electron densities [1] . Reducing parasitic elements which limit the high frequency characteristics plays an important role in high speed operation of the devices. Multi-cap layer in epitaxial structure, narrow S-D spacing in ohmic contact formation, and high gate stem in T-shaped gate formation were introduced in efforts to suppress the parasitic resistances (R par ) and parasitic capacitances (C par ) [2] [3] [4] . However, it is difficult to satisfy both requirements due to the natures that C par needs to be separated between each electrode for reducing the parasitics, but R par not.
In this work, we started with an insertion of additional ohmic contacts for reducing R par , and then tried to minimize C par through the process optimization. The fabricated 70 nm InGaAs/InAlAs HEMT with process optimization exhibited a high f T of 380GHz and f max of 275GHz.
Epitaxial structure and process
The epitaxial structure of the devices studied was In 0.52 AlAs/In 0.65 GaAs pseudomorphic HEMT grown by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) on a InP substrate, yielding a mobility of 10,200 cm 2 /V-s and a sheet carrier density of 3.35x10 12 /cm 2 at 300K. The epitaxial structure is shown in Fig. 1 . Devices were isolated with mesa process using wet etchant. The ohmic electrodes were patterned by photolithography, during which the alignment marks for the subsequent E-beam lithography were also defined. To lower R par , source-drain(S-D) spacing must be reduced. However, if it is conducted by thick ohmic metal, C par concerned with gate electrode increases, and also it is not easy to control the E-beam resist thickness between S-D. Therefore, it is necessary for ohmic contact metal to be deposited separately with different thickness as depicted in fig. 2 . Firstly, we started with optimazation of ohmic metal system. Figure 3 shows that Ni/Ge/Au metal system exhibited better contact resistance (Rc) with thick metal. However, Rc became degraded as the thickness decreases. On the other hand, Ti/Pt/Au kept up the proper Rc with various metal thickness. From the results, we adopted Ni/Ge/Au of 2000 Å for initial metal system with S-D spacing of 2 um, and Ti/Pt/Au of 300 Å for additional metal system toward source/drain and source only. Additional ohmic electrodes were patterned using UV-5 E-beam resist with various source-gate (S-G) and drain-gate (D-G) spacing which are shown in fig. 4 . After additional ohmic contact formation, a Si 3 N 4 of 300 Å was deposited using remote plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition (RPECVD) as a passivation layer. The 70 nm T-gate patterns were defined by electron beam lithography (50 keV JBX-6000) using a ZEP/PMGI/ZEP trilayer. To reduce the problems such as increase of C par and E-beam cost, that may be accompanied with additional ohmic contact formation, the thicknesses of the bottom ZEP was increased to 1800 Å and T-shaped gate was patterned by single exposure/double develop method, which is shown in fig. 5 . 
Device performances
The DC and RF characteristics of fabricated 70nm InAlAs/InGaAs HEMTs were plotted in fig. 6 with various S-G and D-G spacing. The fig. 6(a) shows the source resistance (R s ) variation versus S-G spacing by extended ohmic contact. A R s of S-G spacing of 0.2 um was reduced to 0.32 ohm.mm from 0.42 ohm.mm by initial ohmic contact. Comparing S-G spacing of 0.2 um with initial S-G spacing, a 25 % reduction in R s is observed. Therefore, G m,max was increased to 1.26 S/mm from 1.15 S/mm. The RF characteristics were determined by RT on-wafer measurement at frequencies up to 50 GHz using an HP8510C vector network analyzer and on-wafer probes. Figure 6(c) shows the frequency dependence of the current gain H 21 , and the maximum available gain (MAG/MSG) of the 70 nm gate InAlAs/InGaAs HEMT at V ds =0.7 V and V gs =0 V. We obtained the unit current gain frequency f T of 380 GHz by extrapolating H 21 with a slope of -20 dB/decade and the maximum oscillation frequency f max was estimated to be about 275 GHz from MAG/MSG with S-G spacing of 0.2 um and D-G spacing of 0.6 um. The results show that decrease of S-G spacing with thin metal improves DC and RF characteristics through R s decrease and little increase of C par . While the D-G spacing decreases, however, drain resistance decreases, but output conductance and gate-drain capacitance increase dominantly. Therefore, optimum D-G spacing was not 0.2 um, but 0.6 um due to the trade-off among the parasitic and intrinsic elements concerned with D-G region.
Conclusion
In this paper, thin ohmic contacts were inserted to minimize R par and optimize C par . The fabricated 70 nm InAlAs/InGaAs HEMTs showed the DC characteristics of V th = -0.5 V, G m.max = 1.26 S/mm and microwave characteristics of f T =380 GHz and f max =275 GHz (V ds =0.7 V, V gs =0.0 V) were extrapolated from the H 21 and from MAG/MSG, respectively. 
